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My Risen Angel 3:12 ★ 02 I Can’t Handle The Change 0:58
Invisible Part One 3:12 ★ 04 To Never Resign 2:54
The Mobius Trip 2:08 ★ 06 Blood-Flavored Spit 3:48
Mico Rison IV 3:16 ★ 08 Athqa 5:13 ★ 09 Taken The Wing 8:14
Sawdust in a bag robbing banks on two wheels, ma! 2:25
Angel Reprise 2:08

THE MICO RISON UNDERGROUND
01 My Risen Angel
My risen angel I’ve been held down
I’ve been beaten I’ve been mocked
Just leave me to let me deal
Leave my consciousness unblocked
My risen angel black and white
My trusting comfort gone tonight
Swallow the words let it go
Swallow the bitter fear I know
My risen angel how I ache
How you alter how change
Such you know and such I hate
How we both can seem so strange
My risen angel lose your strength
Let her go lose consciousness
Let me lose the will to breathe
I’m shivering in disbelief
Hey fall for me
I will not apologize
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Hey at last to sleep
I’ll wait for you until you rise
My risen angel let me go
Let me lose you for a while
Let me lose the will to breathe
It’s like you’re daring me to smile
My risen angel black and white
My trusting comfort gone tonight
Swallow the words let it go
Kill your roots to help you grow
Hey fall for me
I will not apologize
Hey at last to sleep
I’ll wait for you until you rise

02 I Can’t Handle The Change
This is how it is
You are a rut
Let me wear you out
I use all the old ones
Someday it ends
I wake up screaming
I lost to her
It changed
I screamed
I can’t handle the change from you

03 Invisible Part One
Barney the Fugitive Army Boy
I had to shoot him a couple of times
Barney sees a pool of blood his reflection
We went to a South Dakota migration yeah
They were cops and we were runnin’ from the law
We like to rob and when we do it we’re armed
We don’t or murder, we’re respectable blokes
We left the Nam, a tiny island Carlos yeah
Ooh, visible, visible, visible, visible
Oh, visible, visible, visible
Girls like Barney ‘cause they can’t see him
Barney and I aren’t scared of nothin’
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Ooh, visible, visible, visible, visible
Oh, visible, visible, visible
We showed up in Colorado, hopped a train to New Orleans
It’s full of girls, you know we’re getting some Os in
They love the Cool Cool but he acts like a baby
So we had to kill the scientist of the monkey
Now don’t you laugh, ‘cause when he wasn’t an asshole
He was a great guy, like to the church prostitute girl
She took off her shirt ‘cause the wanted the Barney
I drowned in the Potomac and CB came with me, yeah
Ooh, visible, visible, visible, visible
Oh, visible, visible, visible
Girls like Barney ‘cause they can’t see him
Barney and I aren’t scared of nothin’
She wants to shower not with me but with him
He feels like a cheap O and we leave, yeah

04 To Never Resign
To never resign
To never submit
To change my mind
To never go home
To never park
Just to be alone
To take it inside
Just so I don’t blend in
And oh, like the past seven years or so
Like it was all gold
Imagine with your eyes
To see how dark
You wish it was
And oh, like the past seven years or so
Like it was all gold
Original lyrics:
Take it in the eyes
To see how dark
You wish it was
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05 The Mobius Trip
(instrumental)
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06 Blood-Flavored Spit
Even if all I have is time and the emptiness behind my eyes
I don’t care if my soul’s corrupt and I don’t care if I’m what you want
If all I have to give you is blood-flavored spit
You can have it all
My neck was never bolted straight but my heart knows how to find the gate
My mind is salt by smoke and drink but I swear it’ll sell for more than you think
If all I have to give you is blood-flavored spit
You can have it all
I’d rather be stranded in the desert or spend my life with my fingers severed
Than ever to scare you or make you cry
You know I’d rather just die
If all I have to give you is blood-flavored spit
You can have it all

07 Mico Rison IV
Don’t try to conspire
All bastards are liars
I’ll put out your fire
Let go of your head
Mico Rison
Thinks he can breeze in
This kind of a party
Without an invite
Playing the goat
In his black leather coat
He’ll slick back his hair
And bite off your ear
Speaking so harshly
His words come out nasty
He’ll drink all your nitrowave
Then slam a beer
Now they’re all scared but he doesn’t care
Mico forgets what they think anyway
Now they’re all scared
But he doesn’t care
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Mico forgets what they
Think anyway
Yet he confesses
A big mea culpa
He cleans up the messes
And says a hail Mary
She reigns from the sky
Because she wants to fly
But Mico knows she’s not
A goddess at all
So Mico turns vandal
He blows out he candles
Throws on a skullcap
And blesses himself
Now they’re all scared but he doesn’t care
Mico forgets what they think anyway
Eating is pleasing
But so is high treason
The big guys in capes say that
Mico’s OK
So this is forgiveness
He says with a smile
With a gun to his head
And his lips on a pill
With a flick of the wrist
Mico throws back his head
Slips into dead
As his face turns to red
Now as they roll
The credits will fae
He slips of his chair
And into the dust
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08 Athqa
I can’t breathe your honey dust
I flew through your cloud of lust
You ran over me last night and didn’t even know it
I dug into marble hole
Cleaner than a baby’s soul you
Think that I’ve been on a roll but then again what you do know
It’s pure and unafraid
Today I say I miss demise
Inside beside you lied surprise
A technicolor fantasy with electrodes ripped through neon eyes
Blind my ears to feeling nothing
I just think I’m forgetting something
And as the hour quickly approacheth you still don’t realize
It’s pure and unafraid

09 Taken The Wing
Mico Rison
Taken the wing
Song they sing
Fighting the pin
Somebody say
Fair warning to him
Lord strike this poor boy
Down to the rim
Drunk off his face
And he’s feeling no class
Mico and crew and they’re
Having a blast
But Mico forgot his whole
Life and he’s not
Feeling so classy
Stuck in his rot

10 Sawdust in a bag robbing banks on two wheels, ma!
(instrumental)
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Unused lyrics to be sung inside your mind:
Sawdust in a bag robbing banks on two wheels, ma!
Asleep in the car with the motor on
Sawdust in a bag robbing banks on two wheels, ma!
Before I turn into a dead reflection

11 Angel Reprise
Hey fall for me
I will not apologize
Hey at last to sleep
I’ll wait for you until you rise
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